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“And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in 

earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of 

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 

commanded you: and, lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world. Amen.” 

Matthew 28:18 – 20  

 

PROOF FULFILLED 

 

“Don’t assume that I came to destroy the Law or the Prophets.  

I did not come to destroy but to fulfill.”   (Matthew 5:17) 

 

Every sacrifice lit…pointed as with flaming fingers to Calvary’s 

cross! Nay all the centuries moved as in solemn procession to lay 

their tributes upon Golgotha.  But that age of grand fulfillment was 

also the age of grander prophecies…But the prophecies, fulfilled and 

fulfilling before our eyes, become a new miracle….adapted to prove 

omniscience as unmistakably as the miracles of two thousand years 

ago proved omnipotence.  Scripture is seen by us as a colossal wheel, 

compassing all history with its gigantic and awful rim, and full of the 

eyes that tell of one who sees all things! 

 

…. We have before our very eyes some of the most awe-inspiring 

proofs of our holy religion.    Disciples, who saw His miracles and had 

evidence of the senses, left us their witness to Christ.  But, of many 

prophecies, they had only the record, while we have the evidence of or 

very senses to their fulfillment… But he who can see prophecy fulfilled 

and not believe, is not to be persuaded by any other miracle…. The 

Christian religion is the only religion that has ever dared to rest its 

claim upon either miracle or prophecy.  The appeal to such 

supernatural signs is so bold, that its audacity is one proof of its 

genuineness.   AMEN.         

    ~Arthur T. Pierson (1867-1911) 
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